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£650,000
Offers In The Region Of



A rare opportunity! Stunning, three double bedroom, stone, Grade II
l isted detached family home offering substantial reception &
bedroom space, along with extensive gardens & generous forecourt
parking. Delightful, quiet & private position, yet only minutes to
amenities, schools, the train station & great commuter links. Retaining
fabulous period features throughout which combine so well with the
luxury & quality finish, briefly comprises, entrance vestibule, large
entrance/dining hall, two further generous reception rooms, breakfast
kitchen, utility, guest WC, Principal bedroom suite with fitted furniture
& recent, luxurious ensuite facilities, a further double with ensuite &
fully tiled house bathroom. Outside, the gardens are mature & well
tended, with lawns, shrubs, trees, veg., plot & summerhouse/hobby
room/home office, in the rear garden. So much on offer, with
excellent kerb appeal & delightful setting - do not miss out! Council
Tax - G EPC - F

Apperley Lane



INTRODUCTION
We are delighted to offer the discerning buyer the opportunity to
purchase this stunning, three double bedroom, stone, detached
Grade II Listed family home! Beautifully positioned in well tended
gardens to the front, side and rear elevations, boasting lawns,
mature shrubs and trees, a vegetable patch, decked seating area
and summerhouse/hobby room/home office in the rear garden. The
summerhouse has laminate flooring, a power supply and underfloor
heating - such a great space to use as you please! The property
oozes kerb appeal and has a gated entry onto a parking forecourt
for three to four cars. Internally the house retains impressive period
features throughout which combine so well with the quality and
luxury finish. Sitting on such a good size plot, offering future
development opportunities, if needed subject to the necessary
approvals, peace, quiet and privacy are in abundance in a delightful
setting yet only minutes away are Applerley Bridge's and Rawdon's
amenities, schools, the train station and excellent commuter links.
Leeds Bradford International Airport is a short drive away and there
are some lovely countryside walks and bike rides on your doorstep
too! Comprises, entrance vestibule, entrance/dining hall, impressive
formal lounge, a family room, breakfast kitchen, utility and guest
WC. Upstairs are the three double bedrooms, the Principal suite with
fitted furniture and recently fitted, luxuriously appointed ensuite
shower room. The second double bedroom also has two piece
ensuite facilities and there's a three piece, fully tiled house bathroom.
Ear ly  v iewing  i s  a  must  to  apprec ia te  the  pos i t ion ,  the
accommodation on offer and the fabulous outside space!

LOCATION
Apperley Bridge is located on the Leeds border, in a sought after,
semi-rural location, with Leeds/Liverpool Canal and the beauty o f
the Aire Valley on your doorstep. Bronte House is an independent
Private School belonging to the Secondary co-ed school Woodhouse
Grove, Greengates Primary is also close by. The Train Station gets

you into Leeds in ten minutes and also provides services to various
other business regions, this will only enhance the appeal of this
location. The City centres of Leeds and Bradford are accessible by
public transport or private transport links, with, the Leeds-Bradford
Airport and the motorway network easily accessible from here. A
number of local pubs and eateries are close by, with Superstores a
very short drive/walk away. The neighbouring villages of Horsforth,
Rawdon, Guiseley and Yeadon are within a short drive away and
offer an abundance of shops, banks and supermarkets, with
restaurants and eateries in the area catering for all tastes and age
groups.

HOW TO FIND THE PROPERTY
SAT NAV - Post Code - BD10 0PQ.

ACCOMMODATION

GROUND FLOOR
Traditional timber entrance door to ...

ENTRANCE VESTIBULE
The perfect shelter from the elements with door to ...

ENTRANCE/DINING HALL
15'7" x 11'9"
Such an impressive hall/dining room with traditional solid oak doors
to ground floor rooms, staircase up to the first floor and stripped
and varnished floorboards. Feature wall panelling, picture rail and
deep skirtings. Period central heating radiator and steps up to
double doors giving access to the ...

GUEST WC
8'6" x 7'10"
A must for a busy home and continuing the lovely character feel of
the home with Victorian style sink with mixer tap and WC. Feature
tiled floor and part metro tiling to walls. Superb period central
heating radiator and useful understair storage. Window to the rear
elevation.

LOUNGE
22'3" x 14'10"
A fabulous size reception room with dual aspect windows to the
side and front elevations, flooding the room with natural light and
with pleasant garden outlook. Feature flooring and fireplace housing
a cast iron log burning stove sitting on a tiled hearth. Quality paper
decor to chimney breast wall and alcoves.

FAMILY ROOM
19'2" x 12'7"
Another generous reception room, again with dual aspect and
boasting a large bay window to the front elevation and a window to
the side. Lots of natural light and a traditional fireplace with marble
hearth and inserts, housing a coal effect gas fire. Ceiling coving.

BREAKFAST KITCHEN
16'5" x 8'10"
A good size kitchen at the rear of the house with windows to the
rear and side elevations and access through to a utility room. Shaker
style fitted kitchen with granite worksurfaces and integrated fridge
freezer and dishwasher. Point for a Range cooker. Feature tiling to
floor and metro tiling to splashbacks. Composite sink and drainer
with mixer tap.

UTILITY
9'2" x 6'10"
Such a spacious utility, again a must for a busy home, taking care of
space for the practicalities, with units and flooring the same
specification as the kitchen and plumbing for a washing machine.
Fitted cupboard housing the newly f i t ted boi ler .  Granite
worksurfaces and Velux skylight. Access out to the rear garden.
Space for an additional freezer if needed.

FIRST FLOOR

LANDING
A spacious, bright and airy landing with a window to the rear



elevation, feature paper decor to staircase and landing and
traditional, twisted spindle and balustrade staircase. Steps up to ...

PRINCIPAL SUITE
22'5" x 13'10"
Wow!! A fabulous, large principal bedroom with dual aspect to the
front and side elevations allowing natural light to flood the room,
with access to a walk in wardrobe and door to ...

LUXURY ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM
9'8" x 7'9"
So spacious and boasting a newly fitted modern and contemporary
suite incorporating a free standing basin unit with storage under,
WC and large, walk in shower enclosure with multi functional feature
black shower and attachment. Feature tiling to shower and part
walls with neutral tiling to remainder. Period central heating radiator,
tiled floor and windows to the side elevation. Fabulous!

BEDROOM TWO
13'4" x 12'7"
A generous double bedroom at the front of the house with feature
windows and lots of natural light! With feature decor to one wall and
fitted furniture. Door to ...

ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM
6'9" x 4'5"
A two piece shower room incorporating a basin inset to vanity
storage unit and corner shower enclosure with mixer shower.
Feature tiling to floor.

BEDROOM THREE
12'3" x 12'1"
Another double bedroom with a window to the front elevation and
attractive decor theme.

BATHROOM
8'5" x 7'7"
A generous house bathroom too, fully tiled to walls and floor and
incorporating a bath with thermostatic shower over, contemporary
rectangular basin inset to vanity storage and WC. Feature period,
stained window to the rear elevation.

OUTSIDE
The property has gated access onto a generous parking forecourt
for three to four cars. Sitting on a good size plot with gardens to
three sides. The gardens are lovely and private and enclosed by tall
hedge and fence boundaries. The rear garden has lawns, mature
shrubs and trees, a circular paved area and deck - perfect for
sitting out in the summer and a great garden for the children to
play! There's an allotment/veg., patch area too for those green
fingered gardeners! Also available is a large summerhouse/hobby
room/home office. The building has laminate flooring, a power
supply and underfloor heating - such a useful space!

SPECIAL NOTE
The property is Grade II listed.

BROCHURE DETAILS
Hardisty and Co prepared these details, including photography, in
accordance with our estate agency agreement.

SERVICES - Disclosure Of Financial Interests
Unless instructed otherwise, the company would normally offer all
clients, applicants and prospective purchasers its full range of
estate agency services, including the valuation of their present
property and sales service. We also intend to offer clients, applicants
and prospective purchasers' mortgage and financial services advice
through our association with our in-house mortgage and protection
specialists HARDISTY FINANCIAL. We will also offer to clients and
prospective purchasers the services of our panel solicitors, removers
and contactors. We would normally be entitled to commission or
fees for such services and disclosure of all our financial interests can
be found on our website.

MORTGAGE SERVICES
We are whole of market and would love to help with your purchase
or remortgage. Call Hardisty Financial to book your appointment
today 0113 2390012 option 3.



This computer generated floor plan is intended as a general guide to the layout and design of the property. It is not to scale and should not be relied upon for dimensions,
which are only approximate and rounded to either the nearest tenth of a metre or six inches.

Hardisty and Co – Agents note:
Nothing concerning the type of construction is to be implied from the photograph of the property. None of the services, fittings or equipment have been tested and no
warranties of any kind can be given. Accordingly, prospective purchasers should bear this in mind when formulating their offers. The seller does not include in the sale any
carpets, floor coverings, light fittings, curtains, blinds, furnishings, electric/gas appliances (whether connected or not) or any other fixtures and fittings unless expressly
mentioned in these particulars, as forming part of this sale. The extent of the property and its boundaries are subject to verification by inspection of the Deeds by the
prospective purchasers. There is a six-inch measurement tolerance, or metric equivalent. The measurements given should not be entirely relied upon and purchasers must take
their own measurements if ordering carpets, curtains or any other equipment.
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